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**Purpose of Policy:** This details the Colegio's policy on System Maintenance. The provisions and key persons involved in each aspect of Systems Maintenance are enumerated and discussed.

**Detailed Policy Statement:**  
- **System Maintenance** is divided to the following areas;  
  - Program Modification  
  - Database Back up / Disaster Recovery  
  - Internet and  
  - Network Administration.  

**Program Modification**  
- Program Modification refers to activities done to change, add or enhance the functionality of existing computer systems.  
- Department Heads can request for changes in their respective programs through the Director of the ITC.  
- Major modifications shall be made upon the approval of the ITC Director.  
- Minor modifications, that are maintenance related, can be made without the approval of the ITC Director.  
- Only the Systems Developer is authorized to alter the specifications of any program in the Colegio.  
- All program modifications will be pilot tested and shall be approved by the requesting Department Head before implementation.

**Database Back up / Disaster Recovery**  
- The ITC implements Daily and General backup system.  
- All files are copied to the backup device at the end of the day.  
- Files that were updated after the last daily back up will be copied to a designated daily back-up device at the end of each day.  
- The Network and Technical Support In Charge is responsible in ensuring the proper filing and cycling of all backup media.  
- No other employee is allowed to access the Colegio's backup system unless allowed by the ITC Director.  
- In cases when there is a need to restore backup files, the Network and Technical Support In Charge should seek the approval of the ITC Director.  
- A report covering the recovery process should be prepared to document for future reference.
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